PRESS RELEASE

October 1, 2014

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

October Events at the Turlock Library

Join the Turlock Library this October for free crafts for children and teens, beginning with a Bouncy Buddy craft on Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 3:30 p.m. The library will provide beans and rubber bands for children to use as they assemble their rubber bouncing buddies. Participants can personalize their bouncy buddies by adding the face and arms of their choice!

Visit the library on Tuesday, Oct. 14 at 4 p.m. to make duct tape creations! Teens can choose from an assortment of colorful duct tape to make flowers, wallets, or any other creation that sticks in their minds! This three dimensional craft encourages teens to think creatively and use their imaginations.

Help make LEGO displays for the library on Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 3:30 p.m. Children and their families can practice collaborative and mechanical skills while creating LEGO art. All ages are welcome to participate, however children under the age of 4 must have direct parental supervision.

These programs are sponsored by the Friends of the Turlock Library. The Turlock Library is located at 550 Minaret Avenue in Turlock. For more information, please contact the Turlock Library at (209) 664-8100.
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